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ABSTRACT 
Numerous approaches have been published which derive fluid indicators (often called 

direct hydrocarbon indicators, or DHI) from AVO equations. The main idea behind these 
methods is to use the linearized Zoeppritz equations to extract petrophysical parameters 
such as P-impedance, S-impedance, bulk modulus, shear modulus, Lamé’s parameters, 
Poisson’s ratio, etc. and, from cross-plots of these parameters, infer the fluid content.  
Often, these indicators provide a good tool to quickly identify hydrocarbon zones.  But 
the question of whether there is a best approach and, if so, which one it is, is still under 
debate. The purpose of this study is to examine which indicator can most easily 
discriminate a gas/oil sand from its background geology, and which indicator is most 
sensitive to pore-fluid content estimation. 

INTRODUCTION 
The fluid factor (ΔF) was proposed by Smith and Gidlow (1987), and was derived by 

combining the linearized AVO equation with the mudrock line (Castagna et al., 1985).  
The authors also combined density and P-wave velocity changes by using Gardner’s 
equation (Gardner et al., 1974).  A version of the fluid factor which utilized density was 
introduced by Fatti et al. (1994).   Goodway et al. (1997) suggested that Lamé’s elastic 
parameters λ and μ and their products with density could be useful tools in AVO analysis.  
Gray et al. (1999) showed how to estimate the parameters ρμ and ρλ more directly by a 
new parameterization of the linearized AVO equation, as does Chen (1999).  Russell et al. 
(2003) introduced the attribute Ip2-cIs2 with c being a function of local (Vp/Vs)2, where 
Vp  and Vs are the dry rock P-wave and S-wave velocities.  

In this study we used Gassmann fluid substitution to model changes in these 
parameters at given reservoir conditions in order to analyze the sensitivity of each fluid 
hydrocarbon indicator. We also examined the numerical example of the class 1, 2, and 3 
sand models given by Hilterman (2001) to further examine the performance of these 
indicators. 

METHODOLOGY 
The standard approach to AVO analysis is well known and was derived by Shuey 

(1985) based on the Aki-Richards (Aki and Richards, 1980) linearized formulation of the 
Zoeppritz equations.  Their equation can be written as 

 )(tan)(sin)(sin)( 222 θθθθ CBARP ++= ,  (1) 

where A is the normal incident P-wave reflection coefficient Rp(0), B is the AVO 
gradient, and C is a curvature term that is often considered negligible.  The product of A 
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and B is often used to verify classical bright spots. This is based on the observation that 
low impedance gas sands encased in shale will have larger negative AVO intercepts (A) 
and a larger negative AVO gradient (B) than those not associated with gas. Thus A*B 
should be an excellent indicator of a class III type gas sand. Furthermore, as shown by 
Swan (1993), product indicators have excellent S/N characteristics and may exhibit some 
degree of immunity to mild phase and velocity errors. On the other hand, A*B will very 
effectively screen out Rutherford Class I (positive A, negative B) and Class II (A near-
zero, negative B) gas sands.  It can also be shown that, if Vp/Vs = 2, the scaled sum A+B 
gives an estimate of ∆σ, the Poisson reflectivity where σ is Poisson’s ratio, and the scaled 
difference A-B gives an estimate of Rs(0), the zero offset shear-wave reflectivity. 

The fluid factor as modified by Fatti et al. (1994) is defined by the equation ΔF=Rp-
g(t)Rs, where the terms Rp and Rs represent the P and S-wave normal incident 
reflectivites. The term g(t) represents a time varying scale factor given by the average 
ratio Vp/Vs multiplied by the linear coefficient in the mudrock line (Castagna et al., 
1985).  For wet reservoirs, ΔF=0, and for gas filled reservoirs it will be nonzero.  It has 
been noted that the Fluid Factor and Poisson reflectivity are equivalent when Vp/Vs=2. 
Lithologies that do not follow the Vp and Vs relationship for brine saturated clastics may 
produce a fluid factor anomaly. For example, coal produces an anomaly similar to gas 
sand reservoir. Since carbonates do not follow the criteria for clastic rocks, a carbonate 
equivalent to the “mudrock line” should be used for carbonate reservoirs. 

Elastic constants are fundamental in seismology because the P and S-wave velocities 
depend on the elastic constants and density of the rock. Thus, the extraction of these 
elastic constants can help us to understand the rock behavior when the pore fluid changes. 

Goodway et al. (1997) proposed the LMR (lambda-mu-rho) method, where L, M, and 
R represent: λ, the first Lamé parameter; μ the shear modulus or coefficient of rigidity; 
and ρ, the density.  Note also that λ = K- (2/3) μ, where K is the bulk modulus. It was 
observed by Goodway (2001) that various combinations of λ, μ, and ρ, such as, λρ, μρ, 
and λ/μ, show a better separation of gas sand from brine sands and shales than Ip and Is 
where Ip is P-impedance and Is is S-impedance. An effective fluid indicator can be found 
on a cross-plot of μρ=Is2 versus λρ=Ip2-2Is2. The intuitive interpretation of this is that λρ 
and μρ are fundamentally more orthogonal than Ip and Is, stemming from the ambiguity 
in the Vp and Vs velocity relationships that share the same value rigidity μ.  Goodway 
(2001) also argued that the value of λ/μ is a more sensitive indicator than λ, λρ, Vp/Vs, or 
σ, since the formulation λ/μ= 2σ/(1-2σ) shows that for a given change in Poisson ratio we 
see an enhanced change in the λ/μ value. 

Batzle et al. (2001) proposed the fluid indicator K-μ. It provides a direct look at the 
effect of pore fluid on the bulk modulus, and as such is quite similar to λρ and to the 
Gassmann fluid indicator described by Hilterman. This indicator works best in a 
sandstone regime where the clay content may vary from negligible to significant. This 
method comes from the observation that the bulk modulus for gas saturated or dry 
clastics is approximately equal to the shear modulus, which is consistent with the 
laboratory data of Han (1986). 
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Russell et al. (2003) proposed a method based on Biot-Gassmann theory to extract the 
fluid term ρf = Ip2-cIs2 from P-wave and S-wave impedances, where Ip and Is are the P-
wave and S-wave impedance respectively, ρ is density, and f represents the fluid term.  
The term c is the local (Vp/Vs)2, Vp and Vs are the P- and S-velocities for dry rock 
condition.  The ρf term is also equivalent to the ρ∆K term in Batzle et al. (2001), where 
ΔK corresponds to the change in saturated bulk modulus due to fluid effects. As 
discussed by Russell et al., the Goodway (1997) formulation is a particular case of the 
Ip2-cIs2 attribute, where c=2 implies that the dry rock Poisson's ratio is 0. The fluid 
indicator K-μ proposed by Batzle et al. (2001) is also a particular case of Ip2-cIs2 
attributes, corresponding to Kdry= μ and c=2.333. 

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS FOR FLUID INDICATORS 

Analysis using Gassmann fluid substitution equation  

To analyze the sensitivity of each fluid indicator, we used the Gassmann fluid 
substitution equation (Gassmann, 1951) to model the changes of these parameters at 
given reservoir conditions. First, the bulk modulus (Ksat) and shear modulus (μ) at in-situ 
conditions can be estimated from the wire line log data by the equations,  
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 2Vsρμ = ,  (3) 

where, Vp and Vs are the P-wave and S-wave velocity, K and μ are the bulk and shear 
moduli, and ρ is the mass density. Using Gassmann fluid substitution, the bulk modulus 
for dry rock can be derived by the equation 
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where, Ksat, Kd, Km, Kf are the bulk moduli of the saturated rock, dry rock, mineral 
matrix, and pore fluid, respectively, and φ  is porosity. Then, with known Kd, we can 
estimate Vp and Vs when the pore fluid changes. Finally, various hydrocarbon indicators 
can be estimated.  

We examined the effect of fluid properties on the fluid indicators. The initial state is 
Vp=11000ft/s, Vs=6500ft/s and ρ=2.2 g/cm3. Figures 1 and 2 show the results for each 
indicator calculated from the Gassmann fluid substitution equation, including λ, μ, σ, k-μ, 
Ip2-cIs2, Rp-gRs and λ/μ. From Figure 1 and Figure 2, we notice that Ip2-cIs2 is the term 
most sensitive to the fluid change, followed by K-μ and λ.  
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FIG. 1. Fluid indicator coefficients versus porosity. These indicators are calculated using the 
Gassmann fluid substitution equation with the initial state: Vp=11000ft/s, Vs=6500ft/s, Sw=0.2, 
ρ=2.2 g/cm3. From these curves, the indicator Ip2-cIs2 is most sensitive to the porosity change. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIG. 2. Fluid indicator coefficients versus saturation. These indicators are calculated using the 
Gassmann fluid substitution equation with the initial state: Vp=11000ft/s, Vs=6500ft/s, 
Porosity=0.2 and ρ=2.2 g/cm3. From these curves, the indicator Ip2-cIs2 is most sensitive to the 
saturation change. 
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Analysis using numerical example  

To diagnose the sensitivity of each indicator, let us examine the class I, II, and III sand 
models given by Hilterman (2001). These models were derived from Gulf of Mexico data. 
The following twelve indicators: Δα/α, Δβ/β, Δρ/ρ, ΔK, Δμ, Δλ, ΔY, Δσ/σ, Δ 
(Vp/Vs)/(Vp/Vs), K-μ, Ip2-cIs2 and ΔF, were chosen for discrimination. The c term in the 
Ip2-cIs2 fluid indicator was chosen to be 2.85. Each fluid indicator coefficient diagnoses 
the sensitivity to fluid discrimination and is defined as the difference between shale and 
wet sand or shale and gas sand divided by the value related to the shale reference. From 
Figures 3 through 5 we can observe that the indicators Ip2-cIs2, ΔK, K-μ and Δλ are more 
effective than other indicators. Also, there is good separation between wet sand and gas 
sand for Class I. However, for Class 2 and Class 3 sands, the values decrease and the 
difference between wet and gas sand decrease, making it very difficult to separate gas 
sand from wet sand. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIG. 3. Calculated indicators for Class 1 sand model (4000-ft depth). 1. Δα/α 2. Δβ/β 3. Δρ/ρ 4. 
ΔK 5. Δμ 6.Δλ 7. ΔY 8. Δσ/σ 9.  Δ (Vp/Vs)/ (Vp/Vs) 10. K-μ 11. Ip2-cIs2,12.ΔF. Observe that the 
indicators Ip2-cIs2, ΔK, K-μ and Δλ are more effective than other indicators. Also, there is good 
separation between wet sand and gas sand. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIG. 4. Calculated indicators for Class 2 sand model (9000-ft depth). 1. Δα/α 2. Δβ/β 3. Δρ/ρ 4. 
ΔK 5. Δμ 6.Δλ 7. ΔY 8. Δσ/σ 9.  Δ (Vp/Vs)/ (Vp/Vs) 10. K-μ 11. Ip2-cIs2,12. ΔF. Notice that 
absolute values of Ip2-cIs2, ΔK and Δλ are  still more effective than other indicators. However, 
their values decrease compared with the class 1 sand model, and the difference between wet 
sand and gas sand decreases. 
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FIG. 5. Calculated indicators for Class 3 sand model (14000-ft depth). 1. Δα/α 2. Δβ/β 3. Δρ/ρ 4. 
ΔK 5. Δμ 6. Δλ 7. ΔY 8. Δσ/σ 9.  Δ (Vp/Vs)/ (Vp/Vs) 10. K-μ 11. Ip2-cIs2 12. ΔF. Notice that the 
values of Ip2-cIs2, ΔK and Δλ become less compared with class 1 and class 2 sand models. It is 
not easy to separate wet sand from gas sand just from these indicators, except for Δλ and ΔF. 

 
Analysis using Castagna and Smith’s examples 

Castagna and Smith (1994) presented a set of 25 worldwide measurements of P- and 
S-wave velocities and densities in associated shales, brine-saturated sands and gas-
saturated sand. It is instructive to examine this data set in the cross-plot domain. The 
generated fluid indicators include Ip, Is, λ, μ, σ, k-μ, and Ip2-cIs2. Crossplot analysis was 
conducted to see their discrimination ability between gas-saturated sand, brine-saturated 
sand and shale. 

From the crossplot of μρ versus Ip (Figure 6), there are bad separations in both 
directions between shale, gas sand and wet sand. However, there is good separation in the 
K-u direction and bad separation in the Ip direction between shale, gas sand and wet sand 
(Figure 7). For the crossplot of λρ versus μρ (Figure 8), there is good separation in the λρ 
direction and bad separation in the μρ direction between shale, gas sand and wet sand. 
Also, from Figure 9, there is overlap in the ρs direction. However, there is a good 
separation in the ρf direction between shale, gas sand and wet sand. From the crossplot 
analysis it can be observed that it is easy to discriminate gas sand from wet sand or shale, 
but it is hard to separate the wet sand from shale. 
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FIG. 6 Crossplot of μp versus Ip  

 

FIG. 6 Crossplot of Ip versus μρ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIG. 7 Crossplot of K-u versus Ip  
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FIG. 8 Crossplot of λρ versus μρ  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIG. 9 Crossplot of ρf versus ρs 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Various combinations of rock properties have been proposed as hydrocarbon 

indicators and it can be concluded that there is a great deal of equivalence between fluid 
indicators Ip2-cIs2, K-μ, λρ, λ/ μ. For sandstones, the difference Ip2-cIs2 may be the most 
sensitive in absolute terms. However, most of these indicators give similar results in 
magnitude, and each can give insight into the meaning of the other. The best indicator 
needs to be calibrated and tested for the local situation. 
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